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Abstract—This paper focuses on the design, fabrication, and
characterization of silicon-packaged permanent-magnet (PM) mi-
crogenerators. The use of silicon packaging favors fine control on
shape and dimensions in batch fabrication and provides a path
toward high rotational speeds (∼1 Mr/min), a requirement for
ultimate compactness of microgenerators. The successful silicon
packaging of these microgenerators consisted of three essential
elements: 1) a winding scheme allowing both nonplanar fabrica-
tion and through-wafer interconnects; 2) laminations built into the
silicon for enhanced electrical performance; and 3) a balancing
scheme for the heavy PM rotor to ensure its maximum perfor-
mance. The devices were fabricated using bonded silicon wafers,
integrated magnetics, and an electroplated metal. The mechanical
strength of the 12-mm-diameter silicon-packaged PM rotors was
evaluated at high rotational speeds using an external spindle drive.
Speeds up to 200 000 r/min were achieved prior to a mechanical
rotor failure. The generators were electrically characterized, and
an output power in excess of 1 W across a resistive load of 0.32 Ω

was measured at a maximum speed. A 225% power increase was
also experimentally determined due to the addition of a laminated
stator back iron. [2009-0151]

Index Terms—AC generators, interconnects, laminations, mi-
crogenerator, permanent magnets (PMs), silicon packaging.

I. INTRODUCTION

R ECENT ADVANCES in the technology and performance

of electronic devices have driven the development of

new systems of power generation. Several research groups

have dedicated their attention toward rotational permanent-

magnet (PM) microgenerators as a component of chemical-

to-electrical converters such as fuel-powered microengines [1],

[2]. In principle, the magnetic flux density that is available from

a PM is not dependent on its size [3]. Therefore, microgen-

erators using PMs as a constant source of magnetic flux are

attractive, and the advances in microelectromechanical systems
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(MEMS) fabrication technology enable the incorporation of

new magnetic materials (soft and hard magnetics) as well

as multilayer microcoils. In operation, a spinning rotor with

alternating magnetic poles generates a time-varying magnetic

field, which induces ac voltages in the stator windings that

are positioned underneath the rotor (Faraday’s law). When

the winding terminals are connected to an external load, the

device generates electrical power. PM microgenerators, with

rotor dimensions varying from 2 to 12 mm, have been reported

with output power ranging from microwatts to tens of watts

[4]–[9]. The devices consist of rotors with either discrete PM

pieces [8], [9] or magnetically patterned PM rings [4]–[7], [10]

together with microfabricated copper coils. An external turbine

provides mechanical input power to the rotor. The design and

performance comparisons are detailed in [11] and [12]. As

an ongoing effort toward integration and packaging, compact

power generators combining an electrical microgenerator and

a small-scale air-driven turbine have been presented [13], [14].

These devices used ball bearings to support the rotor. Because

the turbines and associated fluidic packages were formed from

laser-machined polymers, these devices were limited to low-

temperature applications.

Silicon packaging offers the possibility of fine control on the

shape and dimensions of batch-fabricated devices. Tight toler-

ances are required to operate microgenerators at high rotational

speeds, which would result in high power densities, a major

goal for ultimate compactness. It has been demonstrated that

the fabrication of small-scale gas bearings for high-rotational-

speed operation is compatible with silicon technology

[15]–[18]. Gas-bearing-supported microturbines have demon-

strated an ultrahigh-speed operation (beyond 1 Mr/min). Aside

from higher rotor speeds, other advantages over simpler de-

signs using ball bearings are lifetime and stability of oper-

ation. Furthermore, silicon packaging facilitates the coupling

of microgenerators with high-temperature high-power-density

microengines that utilize the combustion of hydrocarbon fuels

as an energy source. In [19], we have confirmed that MEMS-

scale PM generators are suitable for high-temperature appli-

cations with careful selection of materials. The PM rotor used

SmCo magnets, and the 10-mm-diameter device demonstrated

a watt-level output power at relatively high temperatures

(100 ◦C–300 ◦C).

The major difficulty in achieving silicon packaging is caused

by the divergence in fabrication approaches, as well as incon-

sistencies in requirements between a silicon structure and the

magnetic and winding components. The integration challenges

consist of the following: 1) the fabrication of microfabricated
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Fig. 1. (a) Cross-sectional schematics of the silicon-packaged gas-bearing-supported PM generator with an integrated microturbine. The device was constructed
on a seven-wafer silicon stack. (b) Cutaway 3-D rendering of the device. Note that the rotor magnetics and the windings are not depicted for ease of viewing.

windings having through-wafer interconnects inside a 3-D mi-

crostructure; 2) the integration of a laminated stator back iron

for enhanced electrical performance; and 3) the conception of

a balanced rotor for high-speed operation and maximum rotor

performance.

In order to address the winding and interconnect challenges,

a drop-in approach is proposed and consists of decoupling

the fabrication of the copper windings from the silicon stator

structure. The windings are fabricated on a different substrate

and subsequently released. This is followed by manual insertion

of the coils inside a dedicated recess in the silicon structure.

The electrical interconnects were constructed with the coils and

then manually folded and threaded via through-wafer silicon

openings for backside electrical connections. The integration

of the vertically laminated stator back iron was implemented

by etching trenches in the silicon stator and subsequently elec-

troplating Permalloy. To minimize the imbalance of the rotor,

a configuration that used discrete pieces of magnetic materials

was utilized, together with high-precision laser micromachin-

ing of the magnetics and with a specific assembly protocol.

We have recently presented the performance of a preliminary

silicon-packaged microgenerator coupled with a gas-bearing-

supported microturbine, as shown in Fig. 1 [20]. The device

consisted of a free-standing silicon magnetic rotor and an

electrical stator. The rotor and the integrated microturbine were

supported by a gas journal bearing in the radial direction and

gas thrust bearings in the axial direction. As pointed out in

Fig. 1(a), turbine air was added to accelerate the rotor. A high-

speed operation was achieved when the rotor was spinning

in supercritical mode (i.e., above the journal bearing natural

frequency) [21]. This device was fabricated from seven silicon

wafers, with the first five fusion-bonded to form the upper die

and the remaining two fusion-bonded to form the bottom die.

It experimentally demonstrated an output power of 19 mW

across a resistive load at a rotational speed of 40 000 r/min [20],

[21]. The maximum achieved power was limited by gas bearing

challenges due to the clamped nature of the package, as well as

the lack of magnetic stator laminations.

Fig. 2. Rendering of the experimental setup showing the silicon-packaged PM
microgenerator and the external spindle drive.

In this paper, we detail the fabrication approaches developed

to address the challenges associated with silicon packaging

of PM microgenerators. The devices, which do not include a

microturbine, consist of a microfabricated stator copper coil

with integrated magnetic laminations in a silicon frame as

well as a silicon-based rotor with inserted magnetics (i.e.,

ferromagnetic back iron and PMs). Using an external spindle to

drive the rotor, the maximum performance of silicon-packaged

microgenerators was investigated. This experimental setup is

shown in Fig. 2. This characterization includes rotor mechan-

ical failure, stator electrical measurements, open-circuit volt-

ages, and electrical power measured across resistive loads. The

objectives of this paper are to test the structural integrity of the

12-mm-diameter silicon rotor with inserted magnetics and to

demonstrate the power generation and viability of the fabricated

stators packaged with silicon. The measured performance also

provides conditions for achieving a watt-level output power.

Following this introduction, the key elements required for

successful silicon packaging of PM microgenerators are de-

tailed. First, the integration of microfabricated windings and

through-wafer interconnects is presented, followed by the fab-

rication process and the experimental results. Second, the de-

sign and fabrication of magnetic stator laminations within a

silicon structure are described. Third, the rotor design and

balancing scheme is explained, including the microfabrication
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Fig. 3. Rendering of gas-bearing-compatible stator windings.

of the magnetics as well as the assembly protocol. Finally, the

experimental results achieved using an external spindle drive

are presented and discussed.

II. DROP-IN WINDING AND INTERCONNECT TECHNOLOGY

The integration of multilayer electrodeposited metal struc-

tures into nonplanar topographies is challenging primarily due

to the difficulties associated with forming reasonably thick

precisely patterned molds on these types of structures. Al-

though some success was achieved using ultrathick spin-coated

photoresists [22], spray coating [23], [24], or electrodeposited

resists [25] to pattern molds at the bottom of high-aspect-ratio

cavities, these approaches suffer from resolution and aspect-

ratio limitations, due to the diffraction effect of photolithog-

raphy. Alternative approaches were investigated such as one

involving the chemical vapor deposition of a polymer inside

recesses, followed by laser microablation to form electroplating

molds [26]. Although this technology demonstrated satisfactory

resolution and process capabilities, the serial nature of laser

ablation was a major constraint. Consequently, an alternative

fabrication approach was proposed to integrate multilayer metal

microstructures into complex 3-D devices. This technology

relies on the separate fabrication of the silicon structure and

the free-standing metal windings, followed by manual insertion

of the coils inside the silicon device.

A. Winding Design Overview

The microfabricated windings are three-phase, eight-pole,

and three-turn coils. The three phases exhibit a 30◦ mechanical

angle between each other. The arrangement of the surface-

wound conductors greatly benefited from microfabrication

technologies by defining an intricate pattern, which resulted in

the increase of the filling factor (ratio between the volume of

copper conductors and the overall utilized volume). Preliminary

versions of the stator coils were designed and fabricated to

demonstrate the feasibility of high-power-density devices [4],

[5], [7]. Specific details of the winding arrangement can be

found in [7]. However, these proof-of-concept devices were

not designed for integration with a complex 3-D silicon struc-

ture because they were fabricated onto a thick ferromagnetic

substrate without size requirements and the constraints of the

backside interconnection.

As a result, several design changes were made, as shown in

Fig. 3. In this version, the inner diameter was 5.4 mm, and

the outer diameter was 9.7 mm. The coils were 200 µm thick,

Fig. 4. Drop-in winding fabrication process flow: [(a) and (b)] First copper
layer electroplating, [(c) and (d)] via layer fabrication, [(e) and (f)] second
copper layer, and (g) device release. The bottom and top copper layers are
between 80 and 100 µm thick, with a 40-µm lateral gap between conductors.
The insulation layer between the two copper layers is approximately 40 µm
thick.

which consisted of a coil volume reduction of 2.3 times over

[7], reducing the net output power delivered by the device.

These dimension changes were dictated by the design of the

gas-bearing-supported device (Fig. 1) [21]. A through-wafer

connection scheme was developed by fabricating integrated

copper leads, followed by a manual 90◦ folding and insertion

through via holes etched in the silicon stator.

B. Fabrication Process and Results

The drop-in windings were created using a three-layer copper

electroplating process combined with primarily SU-8 epoxy

micromolding. First, a 0.5-µm-thick plasma-enhanced chem-

ical vapor deposition SiO2 layer was deposited onto a rigid

silicon substrate (100-mm diameter). A Ti/Cu/Ti seed layer was

sputter deposited, and SU-8 2025 was used to pattern the first-

layer electroplating mold [Fig. 4(a)]. Copper was then elec-

trodeposited at a current density of approximately 10 mA/cm2.

The electrodeposition process was stopped when the copper

was of the same level with the top of the mold, in order to

obtain as flat a surface as possible [Fig. 4(b)]. A second layer of

SU-8 2025, labeled “via layer,” was spin coated and patterned

to open vias between top and bottom copper layers [Fig. 4(c)].

This layer also acted as an insulation layer. The vias were elec-

troplated [Fig. 4(d)]. A second Ti/Cu/Ti seed layer was sputter

deposited, and the third electroplating mold was patterned using

a negative photoresist (NR2-20000, Futurrex, Inc.) [Fig. 4(e)].

Copper was again electrodeposited to form the top layer

[Fig. 4(f)]. The photoresist was stripped using a combination
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Fig. 5. Photographs of the drop-in windings with integrated folded electrical
connections: (a) Full view and (b) close-up view. The six copper leads were
folded at a 90◦ angle. The copper filling factor was at approximately 90%.

of acetone and O2 plasma reactive ion etching (RIE). The

SiO2 layer, which was deposited at the very beginning of the

process, was then etched away in concentrated hydrofluoric

acid to release the three-layer copper coils from the rigid

silicon substrate. The two seed layers were removed using a

solution of NH4OH saturated with CuSO4 to etch the copper

and a bath of 1:50 HF : H2O to etch titanium [Fig. 4(g)]. The

SU-8 layer remaining in the center region and on the outer

edges of the windings was laser ablated using an excimer laser

after release. Finally, the six electrical leads were manually

folded at a 90◦ angle using a dedicated jig to control the

bending and orientation of the copper tabs. Fig. 5 shows the

microfabricated windings with the folded electrical leads.

III. LAMINATED MAGNETIC STATOR CORE

A. Lamination Design

The fabrication of a laminated magnetic stator core was also

investigated to increase the device performance. The addition of

a stator core greatly increases the magnetic flux in the machine,

but it also generates more eddy current losses. Consequently,

the magnetic material is laminated by alternating regions of

magnetic and low-conductivity materials. The integration of

vertically laminated magnetic cores in silicon has been previ-

ously reported [27]. This laminated version was fabricated by

creating through-wafer circular trenches in the silicon wafer,

and a ferromagnetic material (i.e., Permalloy Ni80Fe20) was

subsequently electroplated in these trenches. Permalloy was

selected as the electrodeposited ferromagnetic material for its

high relative permeability (∼800) and high saturation flux
density (∼1 T) [28]. The silicon lamination rings were held in
place mechanically by five radial silicon spokes of a width of

50 µm. Fig. 6 shows a 3-D conceptual rendering of a laminated

magnetic stator. For ease of viewing, the winding area was

partially cleared, and the dimensions of the laminations were

deliberately increased.

When designing laminated magnetic cores, the width of the

magnetic laminations should be on the order of the skin depth

of the magnetic material or less. The skin depth δm is given by

δm =
1

√
π · µm · σm · f

(1)

where σm and µm are the conductivity and the permeability

of the magnetic material, respectively, and f is the operat-

Fig. 6. Three-dimensional conceptual rendering of a magnetic stator. The
dimensions of the laminations were increased for better clarity. The silicon
spokes are not represented in this schematic.

Fig. 7. Fabrication process flow of a vertically laminated Permalloy core in
silicon and winding insertion. (a) Silicon etching of a front-side recess for
winding insertion and backside trenches for electrical connections and magnetic
laminated core. (b) Bonding of a seed wafer and patterning of the photoresist
bonding layer for selective through-wafer plating. (c) Selective Permalloy
plating. (d) Device release and seed layer removal. (e) Winding insertion.

ing electrical frequency. The resistivity of the Permalloy was

assumed to be 15 µΩ · cm [29], and the operating frequency

was about 20 kHz, which corresponded to a rotor speed of

approximately 300 000 r/min for an eight-pole machine. As a

result, 18 magnetic laminations having a width of 75 µm were

designed. The silicon spacers were 50 µm in width to ensure

their mechanical integrity. The height of the stator back iron

was approximately 300 µm and was set by subtracting the depth

of the winding recess from the thickness of the silicon wafers.

B. Fabrication of Laminated Stator Cores

First, a 250-µm-deep recess for winding insertion was fab-

ricated by deep RIE (DRIE), using a Bosch process. This

step was followed by a backside etching of through-wafer

trenches, as shown in Fig. 7(a). As shown in Fig. 7(b), the

oxidized silicon structure was bonded onto a seed wafer and
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Fig. 8. (a) Photograph of a silicon stator die with laminations before NiFe
electroplating. (b) SEM micrograph of a vertically laminated electroplated
Permalloy core.

Fig. 9. Schematics of a silicon-based rotor with integrated back iron and PMs.
Note that the back iron pieces are staggered 22.5◦ with the PM pieces to form
a continuous magnetic path.

used as the plating mold [Fig. 7(c)]. The magnetic material was

electrodeposited from a temporarily bonded seed wafer using a

bottom–up approach. It should be noted that the trenches fab-

ricated for through-wafer electrical connections had to remain

free of plating material, as shown in Fig. 6. As a result, the pho-

toresist used as a bonding layer was selectively patterned prior

to electrodeposition. The device was released by underetching

the copper seed layer using an ammonium hydroxide solution

saturated with copper sulfate. Although this was a relatively

slow process, the copper etching solution is selective to Permal-

loy. Finally, the windings were inserted into the silicon stator,

as shown in Fig. 7(e). A photograph of a silicon stator with

through-wafer trenches and a SEM micrograph of the plated

Permalloy are shown in Fig. 8.

IV. BALANCING OF SILICON ROTORS WITH

INSERTED MAGNETICS

A. Rotor Design

The silicon-based magnetic rotor consisted of a silicon frame

with inserted back iron and PM pieces, as shown in Fig. 9.

The imbalance of a rotor is defined as the distance between

the geometric center and the center of mass. To operate at its

maximum performance, the rotor imbalance must be as low

as possible. In the specific case of the gas-bearing-supported

device, the rotor imbalance must be less than 5 µm [21].

Consequently, particular assembly techniques were developed

to minimize the imbalance of the rotors as they were being

fabricated. Although postassembly techniques such as mass

removal by laser trimming or mass addition are commonly used

to balance macroscale rotors, they appeared much more com-

plicated approaches to implement for these microscale rotors.

In addition, such techniques would require a characterization

setup to identify the regions where materials should be removed

or added. As a result, high-precision fabrication techniques

must be used to build the silicon magnetic rotor. Silicon fea-

tures, defined using a well-characterized DRIE tool, exhibit

minimal imbalance. However, the laser machining of a thick

PM material does not provide the same accuracy. In addition,

the assembly of the magnetics (i.e., ferromagnetic back iron and

PM pieces) inside the silicon frame was manual, which greatly

increased the alignment errors. The silicon-packaged magnetic

rotor was assembled using eight pie-shaped pieces for both the

back iron and the PMs. Fig. 9 shows the current configuration.

The “pie-piece” arrangement resulted in the least theoretical

rotor imbalance, which was a critical parameter to achieve the

rotor maximum performance. Detailed structural analysis and

stress-related modeling of the different configurations can be

found in [21]. The use of discrete pieces was more beneficial

than a PM ring because they can be rearranged to compensate

for machining tolerances. An imperfectly machined ring, on the

other hand, introduces a large imbalance that cannot be easily

corrected. The pieces were weighed and measured individually.

To minimize the rotor imbalance, each of themwas strategically

located. In each slot, the outer edge of the magnetic pieces was

pushed against the silicon frame. This was used to minimize

the rotor imbalance by setting a similar outer radial position for

each PM piece, thus reducing positioning errors and keeping

micromachining inaccuracy closer to the inner radius. From a

magnetic standpoint, the PM pieces were staggered 22.5◦ from

the back iron pieces to establish a continuous magnetic circuit,

as shown in Fig. 9(b).

B. Rotor Fabrication

The silicon frame consisted of two fusion-bonded silicon

wafers of a combined thickness of 1.00 mm and a diameter

of 12 mm. A 600-µm-deep annular cavity for the insertion

of the magnetics was DRIE etched. The cavity had an inner

radius of 2.5 mm and an outer radius of 5.0 mm. Silicon

locators were defined in the cavity so that the integration of

the magnetics would be facilitated. As mentioned previously, a

drop-in approach was also applied for the magnetics.

In order to fabricate small-scale PMs with the angular shape

of interest, a laser micromachining approach was utilized. We

had demonstrated this technique for the fabrication of small-

scale NdFeB and SmCo materials for ultraminiaturized PM

generators [9]. Hence, 50-µm-thick NiFe back iron pieces and

500-µm-thick PM pieces were cut using a 1047-nm Nd:YLF

laser. The back iron was laser machined at a cutting speed of

1 mm/s and an average power of 3.3 W [12]. The slabs of the

PM materials were first demagnetized by heating them up to

several hundred degrees Celsius. The materials were cut at a

speed of 0.1 mm/s. Once the pieces were cleaned, they were

fully remagnetized in the axial direction using a pulse-discharge

magnetizer.

As shown in Fig. 10, this micromachining approach was

successful for both SmCo and NdFeB materials at the scale of

interest. Although the heat induced by the laser beam during the
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Fig. 10. SEM micrographs of the laser-machined microfabricated magnetics:
(a) Ni80Fe20 back iron piece, (b) SmCo magnet, and (c) NdFeB magnet.

Fig. 11. Photograph of a silicon-packaged magnetic rotor.

machining affects the more temperature-sensitive NdFeB ma-

terial, magnetic characterizations on millimeter-scale magnets

[9], as well as calculations regarding the process scalability of

this technique [12], have indicated that NdFeB magnets were

more efficient than SmCo magnets at these dimensions. This

was attributed to the low percentage of volume affected by

the laser-induced degradation and by the higher remanence of

NdFeB over SmCo at room temperature. As a result, NdFeB

pie pieces were selected as the PM material for the air-driven

silicon-packaged PM microgenerators. However, SmCo mag-

nets would be used for integration with microengines, as they

remain magnetized at high temperatures.

The rotor imbalance was primarily attributed to the PM

pieces because they were ten times thicker than the back iron

pieces. On average, the weight of the PM pieces was approx-

imately 22.6 mg. Simulations were performed to estimate the

maximum imbalance that allowed the rotor to cross the journal

bearing natural frequency [21]. The results indicated that the

maximum standard deviation between the weights of the PM

pieces was limited to 0.1 mg. This corresponded to a 0.4%

weight discrepancy between the PM pieces and a tolerance of

50 µm on the dimensions. Sets of eight PM pieces were laser

machined and geometrically characterized. For a typical set of

eight NdFeB magnets, the weight discrepancy was approxi-

mately 0.08 mg, which is less than the required value of 0.1 mg,

and the dimension tolerances were on the order of 15–25 µm,

which is well below 50 µm, validating the fabrication approach

[12]. Magnets with similar weights were diametrically located,

and the configuration that exhibited the least imbalance was

selected. Similarly, the balancing scheme was applied to the

back iron pie pieces. To improve the overall balance of the rotor,

the pieces were also pushed against the outer edge of the silicon

frame. Epoxy- or cyanoacrylate-based adhesives were used to

bond the pieces inside the silicon rotor. One of the fabricated

silicon magnetic rotors is shown in Fig. 11.

Fig. 12. Photographs of a microfabricated silicon stator test structure (a) prior
to the coil insertion and (b) with the integrated windings.

V. SILICON STATOR PACKAGING

A. Silicon Stator Fabrication

Silicon structures were fabricated in order to ascertain the

proper insertion of the drop-in windings. The radial dimen-

sions of these were similar to the one set by the gas-bearing-

supported design [16], [20]. First, a 250-µm-deep recess was

DRIE etched from the front side of the wafer. The inner and

outer radii measured 2.55 and 5.12 mm, respectively. After the

removal of the etching mask and piranha cleaning, six through-

wafer features for electrical connections were etched from the

backside of the wafer. For the laminated stator configuration,

the process presented previously was utilized. The intercon-

nection features were 0.2 mm in width and 0.7 mm in length.

In comparison, the copper leads that were inserted through

these via holes were slightly smaller (0.15 and 0.5 mm) in

order to facilitate the assembly process. An epoxy adhesive

was subsequently added to the backside of the through-wafer

connections to reduce potential gas leakage. For electrical

insulation between the windings and the silicon stator, a 1-µm

dry oxide layer was grown at 1100 ◦C.

Fig. 12(a) shows a photograph of a microfabricated silicon

stator test structure. The windings with folded electrical con-

nections (Fig. 5) were dropped into the recess, as shown in

Fig. 12(b). Finally, six wires were soldered to the six copper

leads protruding out of the backside of the silicon stator die.

B. Geometrical Characterization

To guarantee that there were no protrusions from the wind-

ings over the silicon surface, white light interferometry mea-

surements were performed, as shown in Fig. 13. The results

indicated that the windings were located below the surface

throughout the entire area. These measurements demonstrate

the viability of drop-in windings and the integration of mul-

tilayer electroplated microcoils into 3-D microstructures with

complex geometries.

VI. RESULTS

A. Experimental Setup

The setup, schematized in Fig. 2 and shown in Fig. 14,

comprises x–y–z micropositioners and an external off-the-

shelf turbine. Such a setup was used to measure the maximum
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Fig. 13. Geometrical characterization of the integrated stator using white light interferometry. The windings are properly located below the silicon stator surface.

Fig. 14. Photograph of the microgenerator experimental setup. The air-driven
turbine is encased in an aluminum housing. The air gap between the rotor and
the stator was increased for visibility.

performance of the devices, independently of turbine or bearing

limitations. The turbine was air driven and supported by two

sets of high-speed ball bearings. A 1.6-mm-diameter stainless-

steel shaft was used to connect the turbine to the backside of

the silicon rotor housing, where a complementary recess had

been fabricated. In order to guarantee proper alignment in both

lateral and vertical directions, the shaft was first inserted and

tightened into the turbine assembly. Using the micropositioners,

the recess of the silicon rotor was carefully positioned below

the shaft location. After that, the shaft was lowered inside the

recess; a cyanoacrylate-based adhesive was applied to ensure

good mechanical bond.

As shown in Fig. 14, the stator was placed into a test jig,

and additional wires were soldered onto the stator electrical

pads. The alignment between the rotor and the stator was

set by monitoring the voltage waveforms generated by the

device [9]. Using this test setup, mechanical failure of silicon

rotors and electrical performance of the microgenerators were

investigated.

B. Mechanical Failure of Silicon Rotors

Experimental mechanical failure tests of silicon magnetic

rotors were performed so as to determine their maximum

operating speed. A series of experiments was conducted, and

it led to the following observations.

1) An empty silicon rotor without magnetics was spun up to

335 000 r/min without apparent degradation of its struc-

TABLE I
RESISTANCE AND INDUCTANCE MEASUREMENTS OF THE

MICROFABRICATED WINDINGS AS A FUNCTION OF FREQUENCY
USING AN IMPEDANCE ANALYZER

tural integrity. For this specific experiment, the rotational

speed was recorded using a photodiode and a signal

analyzer [29]. The rotational speed was limited by the

turbine performance.

2) Rotors with glued magnetics systematically shattered in

the 150–200-kr/min range.

3) The experimental setup was surrounded by a soft plastic

housing to collect the broken pieces. Despite the full

destruction of the silicon frame, the brittle magnets were

still intact.

4) Cyanoacrylate-bonded rotors exhibited maximum speeds

up to 15% higher than epoxy-bonded rotors, suggesting

that the adhesion properties of the selected cyanoacrylate

adhesive to silicon were better than that of the epoxy.

The use of the cyanoacrylate adhesive was also more

practical because of its fast drying time and its ability

to be dissolved in acetone if the magnetics needed to be

changed.

The authors attributed the mechanical failures of such

silicon-based PM rotors to delaminations at the interfaces

between the silicon, the adhesive, and the magnetics. Finite-

element analysis modeling was performed to investigate the

conditions of the rotor failure. Details of these simulations can

be found in [21]. Although shape imperfections in the magnetic

and the silicon structures might introduce stress concentrations,

they were not included in the modeling, as it focused more

on relative comparisons between different rotor configurations.

Consequently, the results were used as guidelines for the rotor

fabrication and assembly, rather than the absolute values of the

maximum rotational speed before failure. The conditions of

delaminations were also simulated [21]. It involved removing

the bonded boundary condition on the contact faces of the PM

pie piece with the silicon rotor frame and with the back iron. In

this case, the epoxy and the interface between the back iron
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Fig. 15. (a) Open-circuit voltage and (b) power measurements as a function of rotor speeds up to 200 000 r/min using nonmagnetic and magnetic stators. The
microgenerator with a laminated stator core generates 1.05 W at 200 000 r/min.

and the silicon fail at the same time. The bond between the

silicon hub and the magnets is critical as the hub carries a

significant amount of load through the bond. When this bond

fails, the magnetic material will slide outward and load the

silicon frame. The most critical parameter here is the maximum

principal stress in the silicon frame (∼400 MPa [21]) because
the increased load will eventually stress the silicon up to a point

where the outer rim will break off. The results indicated that the

stress level in the silicon frame exceeded the yield strength at

approximately 175 kr/min, which was in agreement with the

experimental results. This was reflective of the fact that the

silicon rim was unable to handle the full load of the magnetic

components without assistance from the rotor hub.

C. Winding Resistance Measurements

The resistance and inductance of the microfabricated stator

coils were measured using an impedance analyzer (Keithley

3322 LCZMeter) in the frequency range of interest. The results

are presented in Table I. The stator coil had a thickness of

approximately 200 µm. The experimental rotational speed was

limited to 200 000 r/min due to rotor failure. At such speeds,

the inductance of the stator coil was negligible because the

inductive reactance was small compared to the resistance. As

a consequence, purely resistive loads can be used to assess

maximum power generation.

D. Watt-Level Power Generation Using a

Laminated Magnetic Stator

The microgenerators were electrically characterized as a

function of the rotor speed. The devices with and without mag-

netic stator cores were tested. The two stator windings exhibited

similar resistances of 320 mΩ and negligible inductances. The
single-phase open-circuit voltage and the single-phase output

power across a resistive load were measured simultaneously.

The three-phase output power P3p can be calculated as a func-

tion of the rms open-circuit voltage Voc, the winding resistance

Rw, and the load resistance Rl, as introduced in the following

equation [12]:

P3p = 3 ×
Rl × V 2

oc

(Rw + Rl)2
. (2)

Equation (2) is maximized by selecting the load resistance

such as Rl = Rw. Consequently, the calculated three-phase

output power across a resistive load is

P3p =
3

4
×

V 2

oc

Rw

. (3)

In order to measure the output power, a load resistance of

0.32 Ω was connected across one single phase of the sta-

tor windings. The three-phase power is equal to three times

the single-phase output power. The experimental testing was

limited to rotational speeds of 200 000 r/min. The air gap

was set at 100 µm by manual alignment. The fully integrated

device supported by gas bearings delivered an open-circuit

voltage per unit speed of 2.32 mVrms · (kr/min)
−1 [20], which

compares favorably with the voltage performance delivered

by the silicon-package generator without a stator back iron,

as shown in Fig. 15(a). Furthermore, the microgenerator with

a laminated back iron demonstrated a 50% voltage increase,

which corresponded to a power increase of 225%. The output

power across a resistive load was measured, and the three-phase

power is shown in Fig. 15(b). At 200 000 r/min, the device

with laminated magnetic cores generated 1.05 W of output

power across a resistive load. This corresponds to a power

density of 9.5 W · cm−3 (OD = 10.24 mm, ID = 5.10 mm,
and T = 1.4 mm).

VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

In this paper, we have successfully demonstrated the silicon

packaging of PM microgenerators, which offers compatibility

with batch fabrication, as well as high-precision machining,

a requirement for high rotational speeds and ultimate com-

pactness of such power sources. The key elements were the
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following: 1) the fabrication of copper windings with through-

wafer interconnects onto a nonplanar silicon structure; 2) the

integration of vertically laminated electroplated magnetic cores

for enhanced electrical performance; and 3) the conception of a

heavy PM rotor with low imbalance for high rotational speeds.

We have demonstrated that the 12-mm-diameter silicon rotor

with inserted magnetics could sustain rotational speeds up to

200 000 r/min on an external spindle drive. The integration of a

stator back iron increased the device output power by 225% for

any rotational speed, and 1.05 W of output power was delivered

across a resistive load at a maximum speed. In comparison, a

rotational speed of 300 000 r/min would be required to generate

the same output power using the microgenerator without mag-

netic laminations, corroborating the importance of an integrated

stator back iron.

The successful packaging of PM microgenerators using

silicon is a major step toward the development of a high-

temperature microgenerator powered by hydrocarbon fuels, one

of the potential solutions for a new generation of high-energy

and high-power-density portable power sources.
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